2409 Appley Way, San Jose CA 95124
(408) 532-5198 • www.CallaCustomMolds.com

YOUR INFORMATION
Company name:

Your name:

Phone number:

Email address:

BILLING ADDRESS

SHIPPING ADDRESS (IF DIFFERENT)

Address line 1:

Address line 1:

Address line 2:

Address line 2:

City, state, ZIP:

City, state, ZIP:

YOUR SOAP MOLD
# of bars wide

Width

Length

Cavity length:

Cavity width:

# of bars long:

# of bars wide:

Bar length:

Bar width:

Do you want cut guides molded onto the mat?  YES  NO
# of bars long

If not, will you use dividers?*  YES  NO
If using dividers, how thick are they?**

HOW TO MEASURE YOUR MOLD CAVITY: Set up your mold, with any liners or border pieces that you plan to use in place,
then measure the width and length of the soap cavity to the nearest 1/8 of an inch. If the measurement is in between, round
down rather than round up. Then count number of soap bars in both directions, and measure the width and length of a bar.

PLEASE NOTE: Mats larger than 12 inches by 16 inches will be made using two (or more) pieces of silicone, which can be laid
side-by-side. Mats larger than 9 inches by 12 inches may have a small seam on the surface, either on the cut line between bars, or
hidden under the dividers. It will not be visible in the final soap.
*If yes, the designs will be offset to make sure they are centered on every bar. Mold mats made for dividers will have off-center
artwork if no dividers are used. **The thickness of the divider bars will determine how offset the artwork is, so measure precisely.

YOUR DESIGN
The design will be:

 E-mailed

 Mailed with high-resolution print

 I need a design made for me

Design size and placement* (optional):
If you know about graphics or have access to an image editing program, see the website’s Ordering page for more details about
file specs, best art practices, and how the design might be affected by the mold-making process.
*If no instruction are given, design will be centered and made as large as possible while leaving at least 1/2 inch on all sides.

PROOF AUTHORIZATION
Signature:								
Date:
I have full legal rights to use the names, artwork, logos, or graphics in the design I’m requesting.
How did you hear about us? (optional)
PRICING INFORMATION: Calla Custom mold mats are $49 per design, plus $0.40 per square inch of the mat. You will be
contacted with the final price. Payment is due after approval of the proof and before work can begin. For California residents,
8.75% sales tax will be applied to the flat fee and mold mat, but not to any additional design services.
PLEASE NOTE: Every effort will be made to make your mold mat perfect (and perfectly clear), but due to the hand-made
nature of these products, some mats may have small, cosmetic defects such as tiny bubbles/debris/cat hair in the silicone,
or rough spots along the edges. These defects WILL NOT impact quality of your soap.

